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Zonta International is a global organization of executives and professionals working together to advance the 
status of women worldwide through service and advocacy. 

www.zonta.org www.zontadistrict10.org   www.zontafortsmith.com 
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Focusing on Our Libraries and the Convention 
     Held July14, the first meeting of the new Zonta year started things off right by being 
packed with information.  
     Jennifer Goodson, Library Director of the Fort Smith Public Library, spoke about the 
services offered by our library and the improvements that may be made with passage of the 
millage increase to be voted on Tuesday, August 12.  Jennifer also presented each attendee a 
package containing useful information about not only the upcoming vote but also current 
services, some of which many of us were unaware. 
     In addition, Sheryl Flanagin shared a power point presentation about the recent ZI 
Convention and her and Judi’s subsequent adventures.  After which, President Judi briefly 
discussed some of the important decisions made at the Convention. 
     In business news, the 2014-15 budget and service projects were approved by the club. 
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Zonta Club of Fort Smith, chartered April 24, 
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International. 
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Jennifer 
Goodson 
discusses how 
libraries make 
for a better 
community. 
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President’s Message – by Judi Hansen 

 
 

  
 
Our July meeting was packed so full of good things, that I didn't have a chance to share with you the 
three international service projects and the two ZISVAW initiatives that were approved for the 2014-2016 
biennium. I know our District 10 Foundation Ambassador Kim Vann will keep us informed on these 
projects as we go forward, but I wanted to be sure you know what great work Zonta International is doing 
with the dollars we raise. If you sold geraniums, you helped make these projects real. 

International Service 
We are committing $600,000 to continuing work toward eliminating obstetric fistula in Liberia. The 
importance of this project is expressed in these numbers: Since 2008, ZI has provided $1.95 million, and 
1,079 women and girls have received surgical treatment — some many surgeries. But there is a backlog 
of 5,000 cases and as many as 600-1,000 new cases each year. We are not done. 

ZI commits $800,000 to work toward an HIV-free generation in Rwanda, not just through preventing 
mother to child transmission, but through prevention and response to gender-based violence. The 
overwhelming success of the MTCT work should give all of us hope that we can make a difference in the 
bigger picture as well.  

Gender responsive schools in Vietnam, for which $664,000 is set aside, are planned to be self-
sustaining. That is the plan is to work with the Department of Education to create a mechanism to Prevent 
violence, Protect survivors and Pursue perpetrators. 

ZISVAW 
ZI has committed $1 million to delaying early marriage in Niger, which has the highest child marriage 
prevalence in the world with 75 percent of girls married by the time they are 18, more than one-third by 
the time they are 15.Strategies for eliminating child brides include raising the legal age of marriage and 
working to enforce the laws.  

The voices against violence project will partner Zonta clubs and members with members of the World 
Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts to end violence against girls and women. Gender-based 
violence starts early: More than 50 percent of sexual assaults are against girls younger than 16. The 
countries in which this project will be funded have not yet been finalized. The U.S. was not on an early 
list, but many women at the international convention hoped it would be on the final list.  

I know that the local service projects we undertake here are vitally important, but seeing what we do on a 
global stage also is inspiring.  

We are part of a healing force in a world that needs a lot of healing. It's satisfying to see what we can 
accomplish working with like-minded people.
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Service and Advocacy 

 
 
 
  

2014-2015 Service Projects Approved 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Vice-president and service chairman, Paula Glidewell addressed the club about our 
2014 service projects at the July meeting. Members are asked to report any service hours 
monthly if possible to Paula.  By our bylaws, members are required to devote a minimum 
of four hours yearly.  Any type of activity related to our approved projects and 
scholarships will count.  This report is submitted annually to District 10. 

 

 

 

Supporting Girls Inc. 

 
     At the Girls Inc. Women of Vision Luncheon held June 26, Zonta members and guests 
showed support for Girls Inc. by filling two tables. 
    The speaker for the event was Alexis Ware, Founder and Executive Director of Lessons 
for Life Inc.  Ms. Ware discussed the importance of mentors, expressing her belief that 
along her way very influential people were key in helping shape her decisions and her 
character. 

               
Members and guests socialize as they support our Girls Inc. service project. 

 
 
                           
      

 

Service Projects and Scholarships and Awards 
Girls Inc. FS Zonta Stem Scholarship 

Girls Shelter Single Parent Scholarship  

Esther Home Jane M. Klausman 

Crisis Intervention Center YWPA Award 

First Impressions Rose Scholarship 

Career Fair  
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Member Spotlight 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  

  

      
 

Judy Matthewson 
 

     Joining Zonta this past year, Judy Matthewson has quickly become an active 
member.  This involvement by Judy is not surprising since she describes her 
passion as service—community, military, and family. 
     Having lived in Van Buren for a year and a half, Judy works in Fort Smith at the 
188th Wing as Tenise Gardner’s (another new member) Deputy Commander. 
     Judy’s careers have taken her to many places in various roles. She has 
previously lived in Kansas, Alaska, Florida, and the Washington DC area. Having 
served over twenty-eight years in the Air National Guard, Judy also taught special 
needs students (K-12) for twenty-one years in Kansas and Alaska.  Additionally, 
Judy served as a grief counselor for children and families in the military.  She is 
now finishing her PhD in Marriage and Family Therapy.  Judy hopes to have 
completed this degree work by December 2014. 
     Judy states that she enjoys Zonta and all the members who are a part of this 
great organization.  She is glad to support the next generation of leaders in 
Arkansas and the world. 
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Snapshots 
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62nd International Convention 

    
  President Lynn                      Opening Ceremony                               Award for 100 % Giving                    International 
      McKenzie                                                                                                                                                                        Members 
                                                                                                                                                                    

                           
      Delegate Judi               ZI Foundation Donors’ Reception                Rose Race                                        D10 Meeting 

Having a Good Time—It’s Vacation Time 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
Linda Teague and husband Ron visited 
Lake Superior on their road trip to 
Michigan this month. 

JoAnn Gedosh states she 
can take a sea plane off her bucket list after her 
trip to Alaska.  From the train to the Canadian 
border, she saw whales, mountain goats, bald 
eagles, and the backend of a bear running 
through the woods. 

Cathy Williams, 
friend Sharon Stiles, 
Kathy Coleman, and 
Elizabeth Williams 
enjoyed the beauty of 
Lake Louise in June.  
Cathy said that she 
could not imagine a 
more beautiful spot. 

 
After the close 
of the ZI 
Convention, 
Judi and 
Sheryl visited 
the Kennedy 
Space Center, 
Everglades, 
and Key West. 
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Connecting with ZI and D10 
 
 

 

Zonta International News 

2014-2016 Service Projects Approved 

At the 62nd International Convention, delegates approved the following ZI Service and ZISVAW Projects for 
the 2014-16 biennium. The 2012-14 goal was surpassed by 3%.  See Judi’s president’s message for specific 
information about our service and ZISVAW projects. 
              Eliminating Obstetric Fistula in Liberia                                       600,000 

              HIV-Free Generation in Rwanda                                                      800,000 

              Gender Responsive Schools in Vietnam                                       64 4,000 

              Delaying Early Marriage in Niger                                                 1,000,000 

              Voices Against Violence in 12 Countries                                       986,000 

              Amelia Earhart Fellowship                                                                 700,000 

              Jane M. Klausman Women in Business                                          232,000 

              Young Women in Public Affairs Award                                          144,000 

              Rose                                                                                                               200,000 

Total                                                                                                                      $5,302,000 

 

 

 

 

District 10 News 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE:  District 10 Conference, October 16-18, Weatherford, Texas  

Hosted by Zonta Club of Parker County 
 

 
Pictured are Judy Kautz, 2014-16 District 
10 Governor and Donna Dodgen, 2012-14 
District 10 Governor, with other ZI 
Governors at closing banquet of the 62nd 
ZI Convention. 
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What’s Happening…. 

 
 

  
 

 

  
 
August 14:  Martha Gooden 
 
 

 

Calendar of Events 
August 2:     Girls Shelter Pancake Breakfast 
August 6:     First Wednesday Lunch, Red Rooster Bistro 
August 11:  Regular meeting, FSPL, 6:00 p.m. 
                        Dr. Kim Gordon, UAFS 
August 12:  Vote FOR library millage 
August 25:  Quarterly dinner, home of Marilyn 
                        Barr, 6:00 p.m. 

August 25:  Wear orange to Say NO to Violence  
                        Against Women.       
August 26:  Women’s Equality Day, recognizing  
                        the anniversary of suffrage and the 
                        continuing efforts toward equal  
                        rights       

 
       

 
 
 
 

Birthday 
Wishes 

Girls Shelter Fundraising Event 
Support our Service Project 

 
 

 
Pancake Breakfast 

Applebee’s 
August 2nd 

8:00-10:00 a.m. 
 

$5.00 a person 
Pay at the door. 

 
All proceeds go to the Girls Shelter of Fort 

Smith. Attendance counts as a service hour. 

Advocacy Reading Opportunity 
     President Judi Hansen has provided club 
members an opportunity to participate in 
advocacy through the reading of select 
books important to feminism. 
     The goal is for members to read one of 
the books and share responses.  These brief 
responses may include your reaction, 
whether you would recommend the book, 
the feminist connection, or anything else 
you would like to share. 
     Some of the books still available are The 
Hidden Face of Eve; The Handmaid’s Tale; 
Weetz Bat; Perfect Girls, Starving Daughters.  
See Judi’s email for the complete list. 
     Responses will become a part of our 16 
Days of Activism Campaign. 

 


